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Abstract. We investigate the space and time history of the shear stress produced
on the tault during the 1992 Landers earthquake. The stress is directly calculated
from the tomographic image of slip on the fault derived from near-source strong
motion data. The results obtained shed some light on why the earthquake rupture
cascaded a.long a series of previously distinct fault segments to produce the largest
earthquake in California in over 40 years. Rupture on the 30 km long northernmost
segment of the fault was triggered by a large dynamic increase of the stress field, of
the order of 20 to 30 MPa, produced by the rupturing of the adjacent fault segments.
Such a large increase was necessary to overcome the static friction on this strand of
the fault, unfavorably oriented in today's tectonic stress field. This misorientation
eventually led to the arrest of rupture. The same mechanism explains why rupture
broke only a small portion of the Johnson Valley fault on which the earthquake
originally started, before jumping to an adjacent fault more favorably oriented. We
conclude from these results that the dynamic stress field could Dot sustain and drive
the rupture along the strongly misoriented NW-SE strands of the preexisting fault
system. Instead, the dynamic stress field produced new fractures favorably oriented
in a N-S direction and connecting parts of the old fault system.

_._~

1. Introduction to investigate features of the stress field associated with
. the 1992 Landers, California, earthquake. We shall de-

Since the monumental work of Reid [1910] and hIS termine the spatio-temporal image of the shear stress
coworkers following the 1906 San Francisco earthquake, produced on the fault, and we shall try to infer from
it is known that earthquakes are produced by the sud- this image Borne aspects of the dynamics of the rupture
den release of stress in rocks. As most earthquakes oc- d . th th k. . ufIng e ear qua e.
cur along preeXIstmg faults, the knowledge of the state
of stress on faults is an important element to under- .

;~ stand and eventually predict earthquakes. Direct mea- 2. Fault Slip
,~ surements of stress at or near a fault are on~y possible The 1992 Landers earthquake (Mw = 7.3) is the
i at sh~llow depth an? have ~ed t~ r~sults WhICh are of- largest event which occurred in California in over 40

tell dIfficult to conclIIate wIth frIctIon laws [Zoback et years. Its surface rupture extends along four previously
al., 1987]. The detailed tomographic models of earth- distinct fault segments and across a series of complex
quake slip obtained in recent years for Borne large well- fault intersections for about 80 km [Hart et al., 1993;
recorded events provi.de. the means to indirectl~ infer Sieh et al., 1993] (Figure la). The earthquake generated
Borne of the character~stIcs of the stress field actmg on an exceptional set of near-source seismic, geodetic, and
earthquake faults [Quin, 1990; Miyatake, 1992; Mikumo radar-interferometry data. Inversions of Borne of these
and Miyatake, 1995; Bouchon, 1997; Ide and Takeo, records to infer the space-time history of the rupture
1997]. ln the present study we shall use this approach have been performed by Wald and Heaton [1994], Co-

- hee and Beroza [1994], and Cotton and Campillo [1995].

Copyright 1998 by the American Geophysical Union. We shall use here the results from the latter study which
Paper number 98JBO198Z. ~ provides tomographic images of the rupturing fault in

0148-02Z7/98/98JB-0198Z$09.00 terms of slip, rupture time, and rupture duration.
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Figure 1. (a) Map of major faults (light solid line) and surface rupture (heavy solid line) pro-

duced during the Landers earthquake (simplified from Hart et al. [1993]). The arrows represent
the orientation of the maximum pre-earthquake compression axis inferred by Hauksson [1994]
from the 1975 Galway Lake sequence (near the Emerson fault), the 1979 Homestead Valley se-
quence, and the 1981 to 1991 background seismicity (shown near the Johnson Valley fault, where
many of these events are located). (b) Spatial distribution of slip on the faùlt inferred by Cotton
and Campillo [1995] and isochrones showing the position of the rupture front at 1 s time intervals.
The hypocenter is denoted by a star. The circles show the location of the fault points considered
in Figure 2.

The fault geometry itself is relatively weIl defined by 3. Stress Images
the surface fractures and the aftershock locations [Sieh
et al., 1993; Hauksson et al., 1993]. Its clip is nearly From the slip space and time history one may directly
vertical and the rupture extends clown to about 16 km. calculate the temporal evolution of stress anywhere on
ln the model of Cotton and Campillo [1995] the fault the fault [Bouchon, 1997]. Results of this calculation
georpetry is approximated by three vertical segments at seveD fault locations are displayed in Figure 2. The
striking N6°W, N29°W, and N38°W and 25, 25, and 30 points considered are located at 8 km depth and are cho-
km long, respectively. Because the width of the shear sen to sample the fault at 10 km intervals (Figure 1b). ,
zones connecting the different segments [e.g., Johnson et The component of stress depicted is the horizontal shear "
al., 1994] is beyond the resolving power of the data, the stress which, the earthquake being almost purely lateral
connection between the faults is idealized, the extremity strike-slip, is by Car the largest shear stress component 1
of one segment meeting the start of the next segment. acting on the fault. The time histories presented start
The slip, shown in Figure 1b, is almost purely strike-slip at the time of rupture nuçleation. The first stage corre-
and displays a strong spatial variation. It is relatively sponds, at aIl locations, to a graduaI increase in shear
small (1 m or less) in the hypocentral area and reaches stress above the initial stress level. This increase begins
values of 3 to 5 m over a large portion of the fault before with the arrivaI of seismic waves from the hypocentral
diminishing on the northernmost part of the fault. The area. The shear stress reaches a peak just before rup-
position of the rupture front, depicted at 1 s intervals ture. Then, as sliding occurs, the stress begins to drop.
from the start ofnucleation until the end of propagation At or near the end of sliding, it reaches a minimum
about 22 s later, shows that rupture propagated over level before increasing again to its final static value af-
the fault at locally varying velocity. The duration of ter the arrest of slip. Following Quin [1990] and Miy-
slippage inferred by Cotton and Campillo [1995] also atake [1992], we denote the stress increase at the onset
varies greatly over the fault, ranging from 1 to 5 s. of rupture as the strength excess, which added to the
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~ - :" of stress drops over the fault observed at this scale may
thug also exist at finer scales.

strength excess t t, t d Th . 1 1 . f h 1. d 1 l'- d ' t d s a IC s regs rop e Spatia reso ution 0 tes Ip mo e may a so P ro-

" ynamlc s regs rop12.5km duce some artefacts on the stress images. ln particular,

cn k the apparent spatial periodicity, which seems to occur
cn 22.5 m h . f . bw on t e Images 0 FIgure 3, may e due to or reinforced
g: 32.5km by the spacing used in the original slip model.cn ~.--
a:< 2 km 30MPa~ 4.5 4. Fault Strength
cn

52.5km,_~_,!: The strength excess (Figure 3c) which represents the
62.5km apparent strength of the fault at the onset of the earth-

quake is also highly heterogeneous. Its low level in
, the hypocentral region indicates that the tectonic stress

1 1 1 1.1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 there, before the earthquake, was close to the critical
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 stress or the static friction. This finding is supported

TIME (8) by observations made by Hauksson et al. [1993] that
. ... at least 25 foreshocks of M1.3 - 3.0 occurred within

FIgure 2. ,TIme hIstones of shear stress at several fault 1 f k.l t f th h t d . th1 . Th f 1 .. a coup e 0 1 orne ers 0 e ypocen er unng e
ocations. e au t pOInts considered are at 8 km depth '"
and at epicentral distances ranging from 2.5 to 62.5 km 7 hours precedmg the mamshock. ThIS unusual fore-
(see Figure 1b). shock swarm activity, spread over several hours, shows

that the rupture had difficulty generating enough en-
ergy to sustain its propagation. This is consistent with
the low dynamic stress drop inferred in the hypocentral
region. Dodge et al. [1996] have made a detailed study

initial stress corresponds to the yield stress of the rock of the foreshock sequence, from which they tentatively
to fracture or, on a preexisting fault, corresponds to concluded that the foreshocks were the seismic expres-
the static friction. Once the, yield stress of the rock or sion, at fault geometric heterogeneities, of a nucleation
the static friction is reached, rupture occurs and the process which occurred mostly aseismically over the
stress drops. The dynamic stress drop corresponds to hypocentral area. Our present results of low strength
the largest drop from the initial shear stress level during excess and low dynamic stress drop in the hypocentral
the rupture process, while the static stress drop mea- region seem physically consistent with such a type of de-
sures the change in stress produced by the earthquake. formation. Isochrones showing the propagation of the

Images of the spatial distribution of these three phys- rupture front over the fault are also displayed in Figure
ical parameters over the fault are presented in Figure 3c. The timing of the initial phase of the earthquake
3. The calculation takes into account the changes in (the first 1 or 2 s) is somewhat uncertain because the
fault orientation. We have excluded from these maps earthquake itself was preceded by a forèshock 2.5 sear-
points located near the two sharp bends in the fault lier [Campillo and Archuleta, 1993] which overlaps the
model geometry, located at 15 and 40 km, because at earthquake records.
these bends, stress is discontinuons and that such a dis- One characteristic feature of the spatial distribution
continuity is artificially imposed by the sharp change in of strength excess over the fault is its strong correlation
fault orientation of the model. Instead, we have chosen with the local rupture velocity: rupture propagates at

. to interpolate the stress values there from neighboring high velocity over areas of the fault where the strength
values, calculated legs than 1 km away from these sharp excess is low and decelerates upon encountering regions
corners. where the strength excess is large. When rupture prop-

. As observed for other California events [Bouchon, agates a,cross such zones its velocity drops considerably.
1997], the dynamic stress drop (Figure 3a) varies greatly While the average rupture velocity inferred by Cotton
over the fault. Patches of high dynamic stress drop and Campillo [1995] is about 3.2 km/s, it may rail to
where the decrease in shear ~tress can reach 50 MPa or around 1.5 km/s over high strength areas and may reach
more alternate with regions of relatively low stress drop values close to 6 km/s over the low strength regions.
(10 MPa or less). The dynamic stress drop is in excess Such a correlation has been observed for the 1979 Impe-
of 20 MPa ~ver about half of the fault. The static stress rial Valley earthquake [Bouchon, 1997] where the high
drop (Figure 3b) is, on average, about 40% lower than rupture velocity inferred locally by Archuleta [1984] oc-
the dynamic stress drop. The low stress drop in the curs over fault areas where the strength excess is low.
upper 2 km reflects the low rigidity of the sedimènts. One remarkable feature of the Landers earthquake,

The spatial resolution of these images is controlled when compared with other events, is that its rupture
by the resolution of the slip model inferred from the cascaded along previously distinct fault strands sepa-
data (about 5 km). The high degree of heterogeneity rated by wide step-overs. The three major shear zones
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connecting the individu al fault segments are located necessary to overcome the lower tectonic shear stress
between about 10 and 15 km from the epicenter (the and the higher friction (reflecting the larger normal
Kickapoo fault connecting the Johnson Valley fault to stress) on this fault segment. While the earthquake
the Homestead Valley fault), 35 to 40 km (the shear rupture could not have nucleated on this fault in the
zone joining the Homestead Valley fault to the Emer- absence of fluid [Scholz, 1990; Sibson, 1990; Hill and
son fault) , and near 50-55 km (the Emerson to Camp Thatcher, 1992], rupture can be triggered there by the
Rock fault junction) (Figure la). Interestingly, these dynamic stress field generated by the rupturing of adj a-
zones are not characterized by specially high values of cent fault strands. This dynamic increase in shear stress
strength excess but display levels similar to neighboring is 2 orders of magnitude higher than regional stress
regions of the fault. This result shows that the propaga- changes induced by the earthquake and considered to
tion of the rupture along the 80 km fault zone was not be responsible for triggering some aftershocks on neigh-
significantly impeded by the presence of lateral off sets boring faults [Harris and Simpson, 1992; Jaumé and
between the various fault strands. It suggests that the Sykes, 1992; Stein et al., 1992; King et al., 1994].
shear energy required to break these geometric barri- Dynamic models of earthquakes that present changes
ers was of the same order as the energy level necessary in fault orientation predict that while rupture may be
to overcome static friction elsewhere on the fault. One initiated on unfavorably orientedfault segments by the
possible explanation for this is that the fault segments dynamic stress field, it will eventually die off and corne
were already connected at depth. An alternative inter- to a stop [Bouchon and StreijJ', 1997]. That this is what
pretation is that the shear energy required to fracture happens in the Landers earthquake is suggested by the
intact rock was close to the one necessary to overcome way in which rupture arrest occurs, in the middle of the
friction. As the previous major rupture of these faults Camp Rock fault, which constitutes the northwestern
occurred several thousand years aga [Sieh, 1996], the continuation of the Emerson fault and runs along the
long recurrence period may have given time to the fault same direction [Dokka and Travis, 1990]. One might
to partially heal and regain a strength (static friction) have expected the strength excess to star high on the
close to the one of unbroken rock. Camp Rock fault, up to where rupture stops, or the slip

The region of highest strength excess is located be- to die out earlier on this segment. The amount of slip
tween 40 and 45 km from the epicenter and corre- there, however, is small. This, combined with the fact
sponds to the beginning of rupture on the Emerson that it occurs at the end of the rupture process, also
fault. There, compared to the previously ruptured suggests that the strength excess there is not as weIl
fault segments, rupture suddenly takes a more north- resolved as on the other parts of the fault.
westernly direction (Figure la). It bas now rotated by It seems likely that the same mechanism of rupture
about 300 from its original dire~tion of nucleation and arrest took place, earlier in the earthquake, on the John-
early propagation. This fault rotation occurs in a tec- son Valley fault, where this structure bends from a
tonic stress field where the spatial variations are small nearly northern direction to a more northwestern ori-
[Hauksson, 1994] (Figure la). Pre-earthquake stress ori- entation (Figure la). This bend of the Johnson Valley
entation measurements made by Hauksson [1994], about fault forced rupture to change course and to follow a
10 km away from the high-strength zone of the Emer- more favorable northern direction (the new Kickapoo
son fault, using focal mechanisms from the 1975 Galway fault) toward the next fault segment (the Homestead
Lake earthquake sequence, yield a compression axis ori- Valley fault).
ented around N26°E, that is at about 650 from the fault The time history of shear stress in the middle of the
strike. By comparison, the direction of maximum com- high-strength region of the Emerson fault is displayed
pression in the hypocentral area prior to the earthquake in Figure 2 (at 42.5 km of epicentral distance). AI-
is estimated to be between 35°and 400 from the fault though the buildup of shear stress before rupture is
strike [Hauksson, 1994]. impressive, the final stress drop is almost null, which

ln view of these observations, we interpret the high- suggests a low level of initial shear stress.. Hauksson
strength zone at the beginning of seismic rupture on the [1994] bas shawn that the aftershock focal mechanisms,
Emerson fault as due to the unfavorable orientation of which generally agree with the main shock motion along
this fault in the regional tectonic stress field. A large the Johnson Valley, Kickapoo, and Homestead Valley
increase in shear stress (of the order of 20 to 30 MPa) faults, become complex and highly variable along the
~bove the initial stress level is required for sliding to Emerson/Camp Rock rupture zone. Hauksson inter-
start on the Emerson fault. This large stress buildup is preted this heterogeneity of mechanisms as indicative of

Figure 3. (a) and (b) Spatial distributions of stress drap and (c) strength excess over the fault.
The position of the hypocenter is indicated by a star, and the isochrones showing the location of
the rupture front at 1 s time intervals are displayed in Figure 3c.
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the almost complete release of shear stress there during ages of the earthquake slip, we have shawn that rupture
the main shock. A similar explanation was proposed by on the 30 km long northernmost segment of the fault
Beroza and Zoback [1993] to account for the diversity of was triggered by the dynamic stress field generated by
aftershock mechanisms following the 1989 Loma Prieta the rupturing of adjacent fault segments. This dynamic
earthquake. The relatively small static stress drap on field increased the initial stress level on the first 5 km
the Camp Rock/Emerson faults, which averages about of this segment by about 20 to 30 MPa. Such a large
5 MPa below 5 km, thus confirms the low tectonic shear increase was necessary to overcome friction on this unfa-
stress on these faults at the onset of the earthquake. vorablyoriented strand of the fault, which lies at about

These results confirm the misorientation of the Emer- 650 from the regional direct~on of maximum compres-
son/Camp Rock faults in today's tectonic stress envi- sion. This misorientation eventually led to the arrest
ronment. They support the hypothesis advanced by of rupture. The same mechanism explains why rupture
Nur et al. [1993] that many of the aIder strike-slip broke only a small portion of the Johnson Valley fault
faults in the region, referred to as the eastern Califor- before jumping to an adjacent fault more favorably ori-
nia shear zone, have become unfavorably oriented with ented.
respect to the regional stress field and that crustal de-
formation is now shifting to a new throughgoing fault Acknowledgments. This work benefited greatly from
that cuts obliquely across them and runs approximately the numerous commen~s and suggestions of Greg Beroza,

.. Mark Zoback, and DavId Wald.
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